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United Press International IN OUR 841h YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, March 13, 1963 MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100 Vol. LXXXIV No. 61
EASTERN KENTUCKY HARD HIT BY  FLOODS
Coach Urges Establishment Of mrtriv, Millions Of Dollars In Damage
Full Sports Card In Purchase Is Reported In The State
DAM LETS LAKE THROUGH TOWN-Wreckage of the Turner Stanton Twine Mal In Nora
*rich, Conn., ts so thick you can hardly see the rescue workers removing a survivor. Be-
low, waters of a lake let louse by -a dam break rush into the town, flooding about four







FLOODS AT A GLANCE
Here is a breakdown Of flood
etuetions in the various states:
• Kentucky: More than 20.000 chae-
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON diPP
dent Kennedy today declared
Bitt 11!t. A4sietant football
coact at Murray State College has
crartected whorl officials in West-
ern Kerituskyourging the establish-
ment of a full sports program, in-
eluding football
Itio letter is being reprinted be-




The sewiteg contest in the Fit*
D strict, s-saonsored by the Ken-
eteley Federntien of Women's-
Clubs was held at the Merit Club
HO .!,e on Saturday in Stanfield.
Ilars. Janes -Hamilton wan the
adue division and Mies Cecelia
Wallace won the student division.
Miss W'ailasse its a senior at Murraje
High.
Eleven clubs cetnaeted in this
district. The two winners from
Murray were sponeored by the
Saurray Woman's ChM and they
11cuunpëe £h1 --state -seer -
, ite.at in May at Louiwille.
1 Mrs. liamilten mode.ed a three
rtt -cc black wool suit which- she
t...d made it was trinwnel with a




were reported, but an estimated
10,000 persons were forced out of
their homes in alarlan County.
Some were going back today to
clean up, others were being cared
for at the National Guard amiory,
the courthouse and churches.
Drinking water is rationed.
At Hazard- The city is no aorea-
er flooded, but Ilaeard Mayta
Willie Dawahere eetimated dam-
age would total $2-mrllion in Per-
ry' County alone.
At Pikeville- The Big Sandy
was dropping. and most of the
tONW1 tt/S3 but of water U. S. High-
way 23 was blocked in places
south of town.
At .Prestionsburg- The down-
town business section was &WWII-
ated in fear the Big Sandy might
nee' above a flood gate, with a
crest 71 5 feet above flood stage
expected this afternoon. About 400
persons were evacuated fromiles For Big Sandy appeared to be the h"mes-Prestonshurg and Pointsville on the
Ranger points today.
Re-Eleetion
At Pairithille- About 2,000 per-
-sorts out of -their -Manes- with -r
Here is how the picture looked crest 185 feet over flood stage pre-
this morning, town by town: dieted on the Big Sandy tonight.1
PIKES/TIAN, Ky (UPC - Flood
crests rolled down the valleys of
the Kentucky, Cumbreland and
Kentucky Rivers today, leaving
malions of dollars of damage in
'heir debris-strewn wakes and
threatening more destruction down-
tream.
Gov. Bert Combs, a team af fed-
eral officials from Washington and
a party of 43 congressmen all plan -
led helicopter trips mto the strick-
en areas of eastern Kentucky to-
:lay to see what aid was needed
most and could be given. 
-The -ranipaging waters had-re-
ceded at Harlan and Hazard, the
two hardest hit communities in
the state so far. but they left be-
hind a depressing job of cleaning
up the mud and debris, caring for
more than 20.000 homeless in the
state and restoring economic 1de.
Jackson. on the Kentucky,- and
At Harlan-- The Kentucky ?Ise
receded, and water no longer is
m the downtown area All roads
are dear. No fatalities or injuries
Paintings By Area
Artists On Display
Piiintings by nettProtergiund art*
! • bpi it could be a realstle ity of Ballard County. attended diE att Friend', Finance 144____above flood stage. but the CAW 13
ists living in this area will lie on
• . . .
MOS('OW -- The Soviet le mg! 
tirt1 A11001 at Kevil. upon grad- P - protected by a food wall. About
West Virginia: Floats claimed outlay of federal relief funds 
New Hospital •‘,/u!d -like to make to you alNorth4th Street in Peducah, ___
President has authorized an •
drawing &twine truora. 9en't.
them admitted today it is with- fo.o ooan 
Mayor 
000 
7511t, t oI he "tier it received a. recenmee. Report Asii. realistic prowasid. There are item Fnemnteredwherptileen United9elw  ing Mooday. A.pxil 1. There will be • • _
homes .n rot imp-item-tea areas.
300 persons were evacuated from
evx-uats.1. About 800 evacuated Ott, director of the Office of 
a eescial exht area for paint-Cuba to prepare Premier 
kneleldared 
stesei tegh schooll within a fifty threu7.hout. werid War n the
A Barbourville and Williams-
dation from Edward 1Oct/err-t-
in. Mallowell County and 100 fame Emergency Planning. 
Illfv!e radius of Murray State Col- European theater of operations as ings from area artists see up at burg- The Cumberland crested
Castrola forces scalnet "am. -
Etrinies of irriperianst agertwaire' .1 loge with an enrollment of 223 to a peot with the Ninth Air Force. Friendly Finance until Sunday, rgch.ded out at Williamson. Lo- Progress sal are New Blume_ during the night at 8 to 12 feetThe official Commimist party , Investigators will bp sent to 884 students that could be silaying Ohs:ye flood stage. Damage was notpat isolated except by rail. 
Howpifttsi far the week of Mach
Virginia: Red Crow disaster the areas to determine the ex. 4-8 nab been released. l'he wea- serious at either place.
Two deaths had been listed in
the state 90 far front the floodwa-
ters. Hogan Billiter. a railroad
ernploye was killed when a train
overturned or. a weenied out sec-
tion of track at Shentiana in Pike
County Monday nigte, and an un-
identified Owtlev County man was
reported to have drowned Tues-
day.
Helicopters were to be used to
day to reach the isolated Hind
man area in Knott County when
about 200 persons were cut of.
without food, clothing or electri •
power. A Hindman funeral cheer
tor. John Everidge, walked an!
waded 25 miles Tuesday to ea
for aid.
There also were unconifinintd
reports that a man had been sweat
away in a truck in Pike Count:,
and that a man had been eeen
clinging to a rooftop, crying feo
help, in Harlan County and w.
feared to have drowned.
Every- major road in southea :-
ern Kentucky was blocked ay
floodwaters Tuesday. but some be-
gan to enter today The problem
was heightened by I andel id s,
however.
A photographer who flew mane
the Hazard and Harlan areas s.cl
he saw at least 20 places at _re
earthstides had blocked VISCur
highways.
Eastbound lanes of Kerrtuel: .'s
,The Max Churchill Funeral Home All parents and teachers are in- new turnpike the Mountain Perk-
way. were under water near Slide,was in charge of arrangements. vited to be present.
 .,in Powell County.
Russ Troops
Being Removed from 'their homes by wens(
food in ehistory for eastern Ken-
tucky Darnagn will run into mil-
lions, and di:saner aid urged for a d,saster in areas of west
20 counties..Ahoet 200 perams cut Virgin,a and Ken....ciay hi
of: by flooded creeks in Hindman   storms and flood.ng this
Ey ROBERT J. KORENGOLD koir ea opeeted to be reached '
neo. nth.
Thu White House said theUnited Pres's Internationol
newspaaer Pravda said ifl a ells-
pate.h from lianana that four So-
viet ships had left with soldiers
by last Sunday. The despatch. dat-
ed March 10 said a fifth ship, the
Nakhivmov. had arrived in Havatta
to remove further Russian units
The Previte statemerit was the
fire( admission by the Soviet Un-
ion that ot was rernraing troops
(Continued on Page 4)
Mrs. Adron Doran
Will Speak Here
Mrs Adror Doran, president of
t Kentucky Federation of Wo-
rnena Clubs will be the guest
• speaker at the. Murray Woman's
Club on Wednesday March 20. This
is the annual spring general meet-
ing for the local club and four out
of town dike join them to hear
Mrs Doran.
Lunch will be served at noon
at 11.50 per person. Reservations
must be made by Mardi 18 at the
club house
?Whiskey Is Found
In Raid By Police
The home of Mrs. Clarence El-
dridge on the Old Bethel Road in
the northeaat part of the county,
was raided by' (Messrs on Monday.
Th•rtessix half pints . of boteled
whiskey were taken and three cases
of melt liquor.
• State Alcohol Beverace Control
Agent Charlie Adams. Sheriff Rick-
man and Dept-y- W. 0. Spencer exe-
cuted the raid
Mrs Eldridge has been charged
with sale and poorest:ion of alcohol-
ic beverages in local option terri-
tory.
A search was made of the house
and premises, but the finds 9'46




rIlanned By Red Cross
helkof ters cariying food and
I cater.
The Water Safety Instructor's
Course will beein on Monday niett
March 18 at 7:00 p. m at the Mut:.
ray State College pool.
Part 2.4f the _course wild he
taught by harry Lovington, 'Safety
Sereaces Representative of the
American Had Crow, Eastern Area,
Alexandria, Virginia.
Clieeees will held from 7:00
to 10:00 p. in. April 1-5. Monday
through Friday at the pool. .
Two Cars Burn
Near New Concord
Two automobiles burned yester-
day, both of them on the New
Concord highway and both within
two miles of each other.
The first fire occurred at 1:30
yesterday with the car belonging
to the :substitute mail carrier on
Murray route five, H. L. Cathey,
Mr. Catthey said the batter:sable ist
the 1951 4.14ek a1sPRTent4441°rtect
out and caught the car on fire.
He got the mail out of the car
and received some blisters in do-
ing so.
At 7.30 a car belonging to Don
Cunintrigliern aiso burned Both au-






High Yesterday ........ 79
Low Yesterday 47
7:15 Today 51
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. in 35.3 5; 32
gates open.
Sunset 0:02; sunrise 610.
Western Kentucky - Cloudy
windy and turning colder with or
drizzle _today -
56. Cloudy and colder tonight, low
in the upper 20a. Clearing and
an-rden 'Thursday.
Temperaterts at 5 a. m. (ESI:
1.eutsvi:h• 61. Lexington 57. Bowl-
ing Green Si, Covington 54. Padu-
cah 51, !smitten 48, and Hopkins-
vitle 
nil-singHuntington, W. Va., 52 and Ev-
ansville, Ind., 54.
J. E Little-ton Monday night, the floor sCala all the mvtlrl-
Guild members of the Christian Secl.sat od Fromm: floor slab
Church made plans for the even- was teemed. Iron w .socars Fotlang
ine2 meal at the church when CYF sleet cs"l'ilneas. Sane teemson top of 250 others from Monday'
tornado Worst hit areas were members of this d,strict hold an rtny'ved Insen nasensi fl-tor -.Ph.A-day meeting Saturday This part Elzer.r.ctieris pitt.rnOces ataround IltinteviLe. Athens and De- "
of the pans was directed by Mrs • 1-1,
Eunice Overhey, service cha.rman.
The April program will be a re-;
port by members who have made
calls in the group wnen they meet o nson Isfor a craereddish meal at the
borne of Mrs. Maurice Craw.
Mrs. Ruby Poole program chair-
man, annourged plans for the
auild's part in the general meet-
ing fie the OWE to be held at the
church Tuesday evening. Mrs.
Maurice Crass, treasurer. made her
report.
We Share in Korea and Tai-
wan' was elle study for the even-
ing. Mrs. Lochie Hart, chairman,
reviewed the lesean. Mrs. lAley
Beeilear gave the devotion and the
prayer of dedication for the offer-
ing, and led the benediction
Mrs. Littleton served refresh-
ments. Others present were Mrs.




• Mr and Mrs. John -Cs Winter,
I and daughter. Mary Ey-rl attended
the Music Teachers National As-
sociation biennial convention at
the Sherman House in Chicago
from March 10-13. Meeting togeth-
er with MTNA were the American
String Teachers Association, the
National Association of College
Wind and Pereuseam Instructor,.
and the American Choral Founda-
tion.
I A bah-light of the Chicago pro-gram watt pianist Ralph Votapek,
winner of the first Van Cliburn In-
Iternational Competition, who pre-
sented a recital on Monday after-
Inhon. Other distinguished artists
I and educators appeared irt all
branches of music.
ma_
wotkcrs said damage in six hardest
hit count.es alone eik amount to
$52 mribern Four twraons miss-
ing and feared dead, poesibly 8.000
perr-ons drisen from their homes Plans Made For CYF thSSE'ktd,gt:nd s,„81",il.neandii.,P1,,rurniberEth,high water Iseridelides blocked
scene highways in mountain arein A 11 Day Meet Here rn second flow. Grade • been)
Tennesoce: Estimated 500 fam- • trims were rernwed.
ilies homeless in eastern section. I Casannas fen the mecha reoal
rts en were poured aniFour cited floods. Little Pigeon t
Meeting in the horns'of Mrs warkeee emit &nen steel La 
 is' in
lieRiver in Sevierviile caused some:
tent of damage. Then the a-
mount of relief wiii be set.
eatel in Murray and Calloway
e.-auerty in sports in general.
'LEI fill I started a concentrat-
ed &fort to eseertain the feasi-
bility er: teirting fie:dial at .sey-
seal Purchase schools. Since then
I iu.ve received earaigh verbal ana
written seem-pet from interested
people' to justify the continuation
al tits ellfrnt. My efforts will be
vain unless the peoele of each
..i
.,
ool and community take up the
*lenge..
• •
,:i "To much has been said and
riit..,n z,-usit ..130..,h_the 
pid dis-advariliges of nlayirvg h;gfli
yahoo! football. 1 will not take
woe tine to ergue this point. be
tgroehnlast ic athletics. incaiding
E
petitive football. is another
. of the cu;niculum made avail-
. e. by the school for individuals
ne• express theenselvie. ' A 'goad
*boo! systern etr.ves to meet the
Ofineeical mental. and 'social needs
kis' el it. students The physical
can be met through physic:A
'.147-en- cli.--eses To-r- all -Siudetifi,
...near:en-els for those who denies
it. and interscholastic varsity ath-
letici for the-gifted. I believe that
even/ secondary school in this
area should make a determined
I boa rd in black sat.n. effort td include football. basket-
Mist( Wa-!Atee modtsied a %Atte belt. baseboll. track. golf. tennis.
cool salt she had made. using and cseas country in their varteity
- oal blue accessories. athletic program. This is an ideal-
Pcr.s: and charm were also cerre I tale proposal and, at comm. can_
sidared by the judge*. not be funfided at. MI 1Purehise
sfhools in :the inmatilitte future.
200 families to leave homes.
Alabama: Highway patrol esti-
mates 309 homelier: from floods
ttior far the week aidiuded show-
ere rein. Witt Emir weaeherr wen
a Inv elf 32 end a telt' Of 65
Lean workers set coitenn atter
Lion Speaker
- -----
James Johnson. exectifwe secre-tary of the Murray Chamber of
tommerce spoice briefly to the
Murray Lions, Club at its regular
meeting last nide in regard to the
Kentualty Lake Amehitheatre and
its fire production.
Johnson appeared before the
'dub at the request of Ronald
allurchill. count) chairman of a
fund drive to begin in the Jack -
on Purchase next week. Eleven
Kentucky courdies will peek to
raise. 550.000 for the fir-it product.
ion, Johnson said Callaway-'s share
r.:f the fund drive goal is $10,000.
The annual production at the
emphitheatre will employ sOeTIC
110 local people during the summer
months. Johnson stated. This first
production is scheduled to ring Up
the curtain on June 25th and run
.hrough Labor Day.
Miss Janice Stewart. vocalist.
•nd Fatal Hine. pianist presented'
he program.
Rex Thompson. new member of
he (Sub. was; presented his mem-
orship pale by sponsor 'George
',igen.
Ray Mays and Al Creeelius were
tiests of Jimmy Clopton and
'harles Ilalcomb was a guest of
,eorge Ligon.
• school football They ace:
, 11-Slard Memorial. Benton City,
Calloway County. Carlisle County.
Felton County. Hickman County,
Heath. Lone Oak. Low-es, North
Marshall, Reidland, Sedalia, South
Marshall. Samsorria and Win-go.
The s nallese of these. Benton City.
with 223 students has already in-
dicated that they elan to start im-
mediately regarilese of whether
ether schools in the area start or
not. Mm-ray High. iallton City. and
Sturgis have an enrollment as
small or smaller than any of these
Purchase- schools . I challenge you
to go to these schools and aiSk
them if their football program is
worth it.
-There are numerous adeantage_s
it several Purchase schools -start-
ing football at the same time.
These include projected schedal-
ing, distance between schools. fie
Circuit Jedge Earl T Osborne
f-Sed his papers today for re-elec-
tion to the office of circuit judge
of the 42tel Judicial District. The
district consists of Marshall. Cal-
losvay and Livingston Counties.
Jugs'- • Osborne was bofn and
reared in the Ingleside commun-
He received several citations in-
cluding the air medal 'with oak
Teat clusters and the presidential
citation from President Roosevelt.
Judge Oebrame is a graduate of
the University of Kentucky College
of LTV and was admitted to the
Kentucky State Bar in 1949. Since
that time he has practiced law in
Person prior to his election as
Judge in 1957.
Judge Osborne is married to the
former Helen Cooper of Oscar in
Ballard County and they have three
children. Bill, who is an engineer-
ing student at the University of
Kentucky. Tom Lee. who is a stu-
dent at South Marshal! high school
and Phsslis Jo who is in the first
grade at Benton elementary. school.
They reside at Route No. 5, Benton,
Kentucky.
Rites For Mrs. Key
nariee, common problems. uniform- Are Held Todayof opeonents, and playing for
championethe in a new all sports
league to mention just a fen'. The funeral of Mrs. Homer Key
Christian County. High School start- was held today at 2-00 p m. at
NI football recently and they will the Oak Grove Flaptist Church with
tell you that there are TT -10y pro- Rev. Billy Turner and Rev. M. C.
blotter in connection with start. King officiating.
ing but they are convinced that Pallbearers; will be Sam Pat-
'here would have been fewer pro- efiall. Judge Paechall. Hub Hill,
blcrns if several Retools had start- Hued Wed. Malted Paschall and
ad at the same time. 1r-wen-Maly, pato Dunn.
their program is already paying its Mrs. Key died yeeterday morn-
own way. big at 7:10 o'clock at the Murray
Hospital at the age of 08.'The coaching staff of Murray -
State will be available at any time
to speak to civic clubs, board meet-
•ngs. other organizations, or to in-
elividuaat concerning this matter.
A meeting...of officials from all
interested schooks could be held
This Spring on the campus of Mur-
ray State College or anywhere) to
discuss the following points.
1. The poseibility of such a pro-
ject.
2. The imortance of hiring corn-
Petent football coaehte.
3. Values of pla?.ing football. '
4. The cost of starting football.
Community interest.
8. Forming a new all sports i
conference in the Purchase.
7. The posobikties of using exist-
DELINQUENT-TAXESing stadiums and facilities at Pa-
ducah, Fulton, Mayfield. and Mur-
Calloway Comity Sheriff Wooed- ray on a temporary haeis.
'/W Rickman said today that a list
f delinquent taxpayers for Cello- 8. Ottier points and euggestions."
say 'County' will be Published on Sincerely yours,Sprit 1. He urged all those who 
'ave not paid their taxes to pay Bill Holt
hem before that time 90 their Assistant Football Coach
names will not appear in the list. 'Murray State College
e.
April 7, to serve as a gallery. site
for their original paintings.
Three paintings will be select-
ed at this exhibit for qualification
in Matorola's Fifth Annual Nation-
al Exhibition by Dr. Dana John-
son, associate professor of art.
Southwest Missouri State Teacher's
Colege in Cape Girardeau. Mifr
eouri: Robert Osborne, head of art
department, Evansville College in
Evansville, Indiana. and Mrs Emily
Wolfeon. art department. Murree
State College.
A great deal of interest has been
ehown by area artists for this ex-
hibit The exhibit brochure, sent
to hundreds of area artists, speci-
fic: that paintings in the follow-
ing mediums are eligible for sub-
mittal: watercolor, oil, gouache,
tempera, pastel. casein' or mixed.
A variety of painting stoles, rang-
ing from representative to abstract,
'have already been errteted at this
date.
There will be awards given to
the three artists whose paintings
are selected by the jury sin Mon-
day, April 1, at 8:00 p. m. Follow-
ing the exhibit. an additional award
will be given to the artist whose
painting receives the most votes
by the public attending the ex-
hibit.
CALLOWAY HIGH PTA
The Calloway: County High PTA
will have its regular meeting on
Monday March 10 at 330 p. m.
The program will be on "health".
At Louisa- A deist cif 58 feet,
13 above flood stage, predicted
Thuraelay, but no major damage
expected as most of the town lies
above any- possible flooding area.
At Greenti- The Ohio River was
i rng a tenth of a foot an hour
j to a predicted crest of 56 feet ex-
' peeled at 7 a m. Thursday.
At Pinner/le - The Cumberland
created Tuesday night 16 feet
OHM U. IN HOCKING-West fireen Anrmttriries at Ohio University, Athens, are dunked
tder miller floodwaters of the Hocking River. Some 700 men students were evacuated.
414\
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
GREENSBORO. N.C. - Dr. Margaret Mead, Columbia
University professor, on the claims of Greensboro College
that it is not segregated:
"Sheer, unadulterated, hypocrisy."
Coach Bill Holt shows Racer gridders how to "key-off" a block•r andfollow the play. Blocking Coach Holt is Tom Cox. Other players shown (from left to right) are:Jack McGee. Wayne Kuhlman, Ron Madrick, Tony Fioravanti, Tom Glover, and Gary Rigging.TRENTON. - A state civil commissioner, on dis-
mi.,s.sing a policeman for what the officer called a lover's ‘11
quarrel: Clay Must Put Fast Fists"Regardless of who started it, it was loud, boisterous and
most certainly constitutes unbecOming conduct . . . call it wh
by any name, it's still a brawl." ere Loud Mouth H Be
!Pulley in the tieveretb neind
the Gorden. F been
12-5 favorite
Lost Three Decisions
Thee was Jones' 21st victory





!Witte, whezti included one rimeNEW YORK - Commerce Secretary Luther Hodges, to
an dvertising awards lunch:
'There is stilt much advertising which is highly often-





NEW YORK CH - Cas-
sius Ow we] try tyhtilght to put
• • . hie feet fists whene his lix.K1
ASHINGTON - -publican Sea, Norris Cotton after
tonit Franklin D 1304.1;evelt, Jr., on his qualifications
riderseeretary of commerce':
. . . I thought he handled .1,tim.self well." •
en Years Ago Today
LEDGER I TIMES FILE
r.. aud- -Free k -Albert- --Stubbleftekl arid --Mr. and
M -Vernon Stubblefield. Jr.. will hold open house at the
h eel the former couple on Poplar Street Sunday in .com-
pl ent to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Sr., who Will
be elebrating their 50:h wedding anniversary.
er six hundred persons applied yesterday for employ-
meLapplIcations the Calloway Manufacturing Company
on st Poplar Street. The firm expeets to begin operations
in *it near future.
'I appear MaFray on March 23 at the Fourth Monday
alen GoUgh, once billed as the worlds strongest man,
mak day celebration.
Cam Foy, father of S V. Foy of Murray, lici.&sed away at
bisa--,,,me in WIt141.44 Falakt.-04H. rfitrritittg. -He Was a mem-
ber. of 4.1ate ML. Plc-as:silt Church of Christ at Pilbt owe.
Furgerson: Field Events
Could Be Major Problem
Jones in jammed NEadisen Square
:New bost three tweets an dedLouisville. Ky . the winud's me- I mom to Eddie Marilyn, Irseht
edbf7111-2 atbUitilVhdalilre7tkveliousHill:lcaL• r"undls'Int-
ark -knawkourt er clangorous Doug And if the. .14nikim..24, up..
The Garden's firvt seitout crowd
in 13 yeare-18.732 spectators: oc-
cupying an seats and standing
r watch unbeaten young
aires sietempt an tudhil his dar-
ing fourth-r ,urel prediction. Itte
gate will appnecinste $105,000.






LOUISVILLE UP1 --That feart-
feetilhed vf Mer.e.. the State
High School Beiketball Touren-
begies a cfrrz). whirl es-
right that veal prickace a new
Snate chant-earn in Saturday.
Two games touch off the feetie--
:tees in mammoth Freedom Hall
engtit. Maysville of the 10th
Reg aid CLay C srhey cif the
131-h k.ursch the tuturiry st 7:30 I
ILAJuimi i if Sentirla. the tea ml
tooted by inert experts ler suc-
ceed I, ei:e- S X XV r.
be :Iron.; .n the shot put i the discus and win usually be Ste (bona,- !walla into
&seas h.e. Inexperience I found in the winners circle tn both at 915 aganet Allen County rif :
• e is trouS:e .n the broadlesents. . Ithe Fifth Region.
; el pole Ya it • remarked I Dick Berryireturns to give added J ie BI61Y MeTelfteld. aste:retarit
7 k oach 11:1: I a: iereon. 'tut . streneih in the shot while trans- c'• 'rankle* ner .-if the Kentucky
I. boys are just ...e:eng startel !fer student. Ridge Applegate viol High Scheid Athletic Aesucestwei
i be throning the jaseiin for the I. 1.1.)" denied minim 6131 the' faleanythirg can happen.-
ading the returner-4-- wesiglite-,leacketers. Joining Applegate in s.--el so sAlld Ang. Huwever...
ells men tr. :he Niurray 'quad the javeitn eel be Bob Gnies with the t.‘"771".35 f‘111"Wlng lint
rt-.. 1'41." 11.0i111,c; Oro'i7l.Ts. !Nib and who also doubles in the quarter- Senirea P. It 3 itorXI bet Free-
1 &en Hall teal tie packed ti neari 3416 helds the school re- :rule run, ,
i the *hot tea with a towari 1. oach Fargerson sees the corn- I ils. eapec.ty .4 16,925.
of 48 feet set teo eeeks aizo ,n . peotorn in the Ohio Vale) Con- i "ed. 13(k, 54(-denthY's Sect,
the We/aphis Inooer track meet. ference this seeson as being much R4144L1'14 SIM* their 2661 ,',..
:tronger One of the strong points the- seas n agar tee Fun:imam A.-
ill be the pee vault where Fur- lien (reiney. wailer .4 Ste hat 16
gerson hopes Larry Burgfees will ' narnm-
grve the Racers the lift the) need F'e/i5 Si Week"' KenturtisY Liet
4n that esent Burgess la steadily . Al:en each Jen &retell has
ifnprerving and should be near the s''''rkeil w'ffiecteh7 "Nth • 4"Tri
13 foot mark when the season be- r wh'elh i''''t ell five iit'Ir" f•'late !mean, Last year A,.. •
g;IDI‘Sv e Schmidt returns to give I C' unt• wee lit'e "1Y 'id' feel` "
51orray ,ts only veteran in the high I clue eilltrallii the Stiatc T'ulm*
jump Sehr11141 \WM a conergent I Th'' Peir"ii` 'mil' (1-aelmi th the
fifth' at '''..mints;It1elashitVIP'a 
season arid 
nci JIriianceding securld4 iiweivAintitelib: anSt. trnPliahl"ta%
Schmidt wi 1 I be Allele Schiller, l'wn.t.... f-, teallI fnjrn 114.41-1tho 
is
 showing promise of giving etreken 'Eastern Kentucky tio get
he 
uprhrir„)h aiiigiern;71 one -t wo punch in :._.,:fhli e• Ssonitile, the,y.nAlm..ileCihe buthere"Utf
I riech Furser,von is optimistic I rk"'Y ha"' t' "with 841 the w-eY(.7.iserh Farre NiiNeris of 14thre. er h is inexperienced crew the I
A, , ',meet,. el the eyes; jump !Rev...her champion Breathitt lattlin-
Fil Trotter. Bob Doty. and Denms ' .' 2.̀Lti Yvt4"-̀ 14). the° -(er' brine-
Jeceein eth jump for the 'lacers , ' :: tP;an tl.lii. ..""u19"12'e would
to, ,eas,n and it is the firet time ' 'le i""' è° °I1 '''ii” 671'"°' out--
- ( ach Furgerson tabs brother
Ch k a, one of the most conies-
' te men on the Racer squad




14 th.• tlarres :NI
• - cam-e •
• Al.r.. :or all of them in this event.
:49(4-'at` Scott Scaks.e.s. Jusl. etstiPteic:
, .
ler,. in, his act.on on thr-bwritetball!••••n -.7.-""111 ge re own f this sedum. is expected to"IT.T1 'vete/4'7.41 !!)e- 1962 `eawel Zve the Racers some experience
' of 276 1le in the broad jornip Schlosser jump1. a I I, 1 the- eel for the track team in 1961 andie the at sine trine held the school recordhe has beean piey,r.:: for the, fee kith A :ear" of 22.2...
• •, ( • .i:, 1146 as a freenner. Kerstt
et./ was for /11'41C:111
• ti, nr• corrrpilerl a 21El bat ssuiseRS, ra,t
Ii
dor a :Iteemerk and wa- pick
. players the '
5  -------- • 4:1 'tif.11:,e r
rd." r Nifeeeto eNE. Australia 1.'11ont' '1'.‘ 
liare knuckle boxing
aft t‘L'rr4) tate 1,••••it recorded history lasted six
15 minutes betweenmot' fr.orr An!
Jone•-• 1.(1-iis and Jack Amith nearr Noon rockz-fl th4..4:i-
.in (pc 1.2 1856.( hrst basemen hist seasen Ile iiiiUtlui 
ALL NIGHTERS
•;.: an is rou-iiinc '11
- •••-• ite-fird tretr*-1150 yzrthi dierneter arwf moves
It. fortard along a path of emu- 13
• -0)0-biled game, were Indef.. in length at between 25 and




Ir. III - Aiy2o..1 9 1918
, . hap-
, pens. we ean park& to them "
Iterate...Lt. one of the m re
h.ghly-regarded trov,terti in the-
. treerney, gars irate battle Thuri-
, day against f arrnallable Owene-
1 nee eft 710 pen.
P1081 EM
HOLLYWOOD Lit - - Fess park-
er has taken part of his motion
plc-tare and television earnings to
buy into a swank mobile home
park in Santa Barbara. Calif. NON
he saye i he's got,a real problem
Oil was discovered 'On the pro
pert) and he cAn't decide how much
ie the land 4hould be set aside




By United Press International
averae.. nadir about
°rid r'nitkin6 t"-.61.\-vw"4"• has hem ywiegiu char-ware Harold
Johns/A-1 in a tattle 4141t, and
Foley their f-atit bee at Den-
. Atte. 1,1ff96T
had a draw with &tech Sch rep-
priorcan ce-encoene the double Jonah
of shouting for haS 18Th round-
predicted kayo on March 13. hell
certainty be in lane rfor a Sees-
terrober she at the heseywegght
crown,
Jones Never Kayoed
A bunith-putind knockout Ar-
tery -Ire Clay weruld be a nutabie
aorweveinorit• incised bemuse hie
epporient, ee.-- Yorker Tunas;
never has been kaoned ien 25
higas wan& peneralb better
dpeeliaituan then Clay traced %trade
Clay clattered off his 17 stneght
viekree as a professamonal.
-I can't mese" sod Oaereue
"I'm the greatest."
The Kentucky ciuneendur, who
garnishes bre ~keen wise pue-
trr thin •tatied:
Junes thinks hell 'fight SILIITIC
"But he's git Iti go in tour."
The belting bard hmrn the
13:vim:nits cuinstry bui..
riding a dreg mrie stracalit
knot:haute. And he is favored at
17-5 to boat 26-year old Jesus,
who preduced the biggest upsiet
of 19.12 on last Dec. 15 when he
knocked eut thand-rranked Zuni
Giants And Dodgers Say They're Pleased With
iFisher, Skowron,They Acquired Over wnter
By FRED DOWN
tufted
eirtill111* h/ta the San flrancieco
Giants and Los Angel:is Dodgers
think triter relatives Nelitil Jack
Fisher and Biel Skusersh are
going -to be keg and pre.fitrable.
Feher and Skoseron were In-
volved miajor winter
the 4..4.asis acciuirin gjoie pudgy
peeiher been the Breit-inure Oil..'
cues and the Dodger, ...ate:let:1g
the rugged tritert-basenterin from
utbehYmestia ee cck Ytalnk vieemertis p.FatherL e
deceit for the G .,aaits
I w..411 four -.414.1I in inklings in a
1 4-1 vasuorty tncir the BOaltoil Red
I Sox where Sk,naoron rezo nes ha-
1 tang sureak to Lse stra.g.a has
inatu gaillEti in a 4-3 sedsneth
I over the St. Louis Cardinal&
' F-steor and ally P,eaCe &Ella
uzsit• tile Red Sox wiiih thrice hee
ter eight tanange creteire Bete.on
aneed a ruin off /leo
B•einap. Joe Aan.iiLLu..au eiaerieu
in ens fabith en',Auh innings
acil wont on to score the Gaines'
tine two rune.
Skowron Starts Rally
Skov:run 5-feat-5 his Wet
tztvo games. touched off the Dieig-
ars ar inueng two-run seventh-
meanie rail) with a teigk.. Frank
Henvard's s.ng•le. a wild tenth,
two %talks by Dick Gri.at cern-
- -pelted the rally. Bill White had
three hits bur the Card-nails.
The Yankoeti could env.; used
Skover.e.S bort Tuesnay when
eerni lfc:eXieRei7mrtf411 1
ed to lima ttsorn In situ,.' hit inof Genitive:. 
enicspitlxte‘. aganzlit'Lz14-107:„„zirkugerrnim. ItA'o44:61riliga 5-0 th:rict4tory117"tRayeesmondarasall:!
a• a long farv..r.)te bocause he is. ,
(ht. tsdlrr. hit:CM-Jet and longer in
rionsed the inky hilt - a scratch
single by Tom '1'rttb. The worldi
the reach. •
Torughtss :ache:keen 10-rounder
at 10 p.m. -EST vein TIUlt be tele-
.visted nor bruadeale to humeri. It
ve.11 be sent by closed-Om&
t
tenet Wial a Iseult of 150.000
mailable eeets rind a porsebte
5500.000 total gate-. It also will
be sent In home pay-TV manors














That's right - he Simply deposits it to his checking
account. Then he writes a check for a deposit to
his savings account, pays all his bills by check, and
draws other checks for cash as he needs them. He
alwaysknows where his money goes (his check stubs
tell him). Meanwhile it's safe, yet handy. He has
also found that a checking account helps him man-
age his money better. You will, too.




}7141lit. ._1ellekteential_ _eau est dee chatinganns owe hare _init Throe_
l'hie Pittebungh Palates went 10
to win (heir taut exhibi-
tion game of the swig, 7-6,
over the Washingt:in
Fetcher Filet* Burk win the
game with a rtin-prudocutig
inning sengie. Gene Alive: had
three hst. toe. tie Pirates.
Norm Base Homers
__Pitchea- NIAtIVaill Bosse homered
in the' t5i...1.) a
4-4 nee and pose the Way tue-Phillies Top Reds sine lie.ewas C.ay AthseLes 7-4
Finiisiiiiitilson tr iumph Laver the Marinesaii
eel heir run, et the th.-id .r.c: rig Twia. L.t.Lek
.#1 CAloil 4) decal nceeTlY "m d/e L3vve1WM Iii-
the Cretin:el Reds, 12-6. Th,r.
were 24 hies, including hearers fli" (or the Aticth)Leb-ny 
thu 
Reds, Jam, Lynch , Dave Reerecare. double and a
Gohly Cilernaet and the Firtiel:Ere .11°46e by Bob LaWe Wow une
Due Danoter. Rae/ ('nip siAcheii i nu...4u Cults than behrau ty a
Liree teeing, aril ',truck 6-5 cier'!"" °V"' the (-11-Veg
.ort Lear for the Phillies. Cube Jan Saisatleir h.: a tee..-: an
Dave N.chia-3:13 Lir tIA-V buliner a4rld Kim H"Le a tr-1-ki"
rums with a doutik: and seared • fur the Cubs. The warns spii.t
et-eel:et. after a s:.;...gle to lead the, their bwu-16i1eemimeo white sox to a 3_1 win The D.ssunune Oriolte blourtxt
over the' New York Mote. Niich- their fe`arirl mime/fel vietuey of
elle-...n ale, bruised hie knees and the gleneU when they beat thethe heel LA his eight h.s,,d trying Locest, I ete rs, 7-2, an a rught




































Dun, Lee. 8-8 kat. Anson, yield-
ed a triple and a double to the
first two hitters he faced and
then didn't pertnie another hit
Ax four earenees as the Los An-
geles Angels titifeatid the Cleve-
Sand Intittens, 6-1. Rieke °abett-
er Ed Kinkpreriok asitelbuted a
anti is 1.1-4plO to the
attraaok.
tat-Itt Ne 1.11 the con Us inceng
but his legumes tee nut bole:vex(
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY_FOOT .A SQUARE.

























Field's Smoked, Sugar Cured Lmge Pure Pork
?1C14ICS 
Emge All Meat - pkg.
WIENERS
*lablerite Old Style or
Tableritr Buttermilk
BISCUITS 14 cans '1
Shortening - 3-1b. can











FLORIDA - I ull of Juice
49e
1lb. 29' SAUSAGE  3 lbs. sl
Swift Fri-Pan Sliced - 1-lb. pkgs.











CHERRIES 7 cans '1
Mrs 115,-11. 'N'hurry it,- I her. -
PRESERVES 2 for '1
Sea Island Tidbit - No 2 can
PINEAPPLE 4 for '1
Bunts, h.ohe• or show bray,. syrup
PEACHES _ 4 for '1
l'1111.1pple .rapefrUll, lirl Nloonle
JUICE  4 for '1
(...1(len Rod -






SQUASH 2 lbs. 19e
Fre: Red - In Cello Rag
RADISIIES iwc_
- SAVE OUR -
TRADING STAMPS
GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!
Kavanaugh I.G.A. Foodliner
Monday thee Thursday - 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday & Saturday - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Cr/ *T4














I sine not. behoved


















os' doable and a
LAM paced tr.e
frum behaves to a
aver- the
lifter i a taneeion





seal they bat the













_ _ _ 3 lbs. '1
1-lb. pkgs.
_ 3 pkgs. 81
29,
liner






▪ The Thiereekey ercrozig meeting
was held elt the home (if Mrs
Gruigicc:it wPth the hostem
in eteree .4 the program on
- "Ar.se. and Go natio the City"
Acts 916.
°there prosent (in Thundery
were Mu ,1.1STICN Pearl Short,
Am s Burke Morn Rariernare,
J,t. R.1) Beale, ()dell Colson.
J Imes. Paul H r. Joe
1See Hatecre. and B11 Miller.






WINS $9.5 MILLION - Mrs.
Cecil Amelia Blaffer Hud-
son, 43. Is shown with one of
her pets after winning a
$9 5 million divorce settle-
ment In Houston, Tex.
9 a.m.
• • •
Grove 126 of the Supreme For-
est Woodmen Circle will have
its dinner averting at the Wean-
an's Club House at 6:30 p.m.
41 • •
W.srnain's Ass)clation of. she Col-
lege Presbyterian Chturclh will
meet at the home ,1 Mrs. Alfred
Llsels.ty at 9:30 a m.
• • •
Monday, March 18th
The Penny Homemakers Club
Will incet art the rne af Mrs.
J. B. Si:Actin at 10:30 a.m.
• • •
The Woman's Aseaciaticei of the
College Presbyter:an Certrat will
meet at the home of Mrs. Walter
Balker at 8 pm. with Dr. Ralph
Teesureer as the gut-at speaker.
• • •
The Osolkevay County High
Sehoe)1 Part-'Peacher Alesesa-
non will meet ek the cafeteria
at 3:30 pin.
- • • re -
Ilse North Texas Ste -UM- Spring Ingetriude IX wilt be
tensity Choir. Frenk 'McKinley, peeere led by ih Music Depart-
• cronductiar, unit enpear at the merit of the Murray W ItYlefres
ado at, the chib *hr.tic-e at 7:30
p.m. The public fis ot-Vadly in-






The FAT SUT": eau' Scheme!
Clarro et the Fr--e Eipt-isst Church
heild tes regvlar monteils• meeting
in the felt-serhp hall of the
church .-on Weirfs.) even-at
reversetterty [Mork
Mrs. Otergs T. 74 ei tfe
geese "-,-ñ.. ....I :e
a mese tenet.), and tnseeeng talk
on the theme. "Vhsren UT. Youlg




The rect'or yeLtith room of the
church. was the arm off th--i
resectrig Of the Alice Waters CiT-
cie of the Woman's Es.e.....ierte
Chiesielale Sr rOcie of the Fleet
Chtweir held on Men-
lay evening at severvehtly o--
"leek
Mrs. Gemmel! W Wens was in
chiarnge of the prownem Etyld wave
a *very interesting Wit ei the
elernse. "Wake Fherevere Better
Understand the Church Cournet
and Tll P4.11VCV•r. -
1The tisvcition op the •-yhjeet
"Five Steps Toward Slats-Stunt
Gr with". and Ellralyer were by
Mrs David Henry.
The alltrAe chisiverisaes Mrs. G ',l-
eft Curd, priceldod grad the were-
tarty, Mrs. KalCe MO.Tt:TI Over-
cast, read the KIPTYKKIYOS.
MM. Autrey Farmer and Mm.
reel RbwIiirnri,
xecifile14 to the twelve men-
-t..r; prevent.






"Build A Reber 14r.mkf eat with
the Beight New Way To Seste
the Day" was the rubject die-
cuered by the leadses alt the
nreeserig of the North Weenie
Ilierw...okers Club held n
aftionmen eneetfheev _
• tge".lerme 7R-Mrs. EuirTe War-
Mrs. Charlie Crawford. end
Mrs. 'Ivan °settled, main leTtri
)(owners, exelateid that bressicftest
as the m 1tinspsorraint mead ref
the (ley f con's -its of the
feud then •ipliesso one-threv in
one-rfourth of the caCy- f
easeerka.
Writ-
man. prcreiett Mte. B. J. .Thr-gl1-
The prevedert. Mr;. J -trin ef
Man reed She diessoHei trim ace
elesesseves 9111. Ni/NP rnumbers
answered the roil cull by nem-
fher fessoeSte stpWrig Mester
Landeosme sairsote, Shy erst..
cf the L.vn end Wanting shriea-
bery were srven by Mrs. Game
Gatlin. Mrs. Bailee RMERYiri A-
rm-MO the reerclate.onal perreel.
DoDr-ious reirteSemesses were
Reeved by the bemires.
The eitiret ristoti-es will be Wei
t•-r- f v't • et Nee
h me • f Mn W : tstPler
Avenue.
The ante press:di-me Mrs. Hum- I
phrey Key. presided: The optimist
and c!-,"...t‘ prayers were led by
Mie Sk:eirser. teacher. and
Mr: M:Lersd Barnett.
Durarig the seated 'hour retrath-
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Social Calendar
Wednesday, March 13th A. B. Simpson as cohoetess at
The Church Family Night Sup-
per well be held at the College
Preebytevian Churcfn at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
The Ruth Wilson Ctrle of the
Feet Methodie Church WSCS
will mieet in the seller youth
morn at 7:30 pen. with Mrs. Friday, March 15th
Chiartes Maier and Mrs. Keith The Ex...cut:sr Bard of the
Kennedy as hostesses.
• • •
The Core Goan-es Circle of the
College Primbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Jesse
Johnson at 8 pin.
• • •
Wednesday, March 13th
The Arts end C.Lrefts Club will
meet at the Triangle Inn at 2:30
p.m. with Mrs. JeR.ve Wallis a
the bootees.
• • (0
The Missainary Atticiliary of
the North Plenevent Grove Curn-
I:enticed Prosisetertain Church will
meet at the church at 7 p.m.
4111, • • •
The Weeleyan Circle of the
First Mentaildiet Mullet WSCS
wili meet at the social hail et
7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Eli! Alexered- Tuesday, March -19thor and Mrs. Robert Brown as e Suburban Homernikeeshostesees.
s • • ...
. Thursday. March 14th
The Fleet Baptise Church Worn-
an'e Micatievery Seiete Ned
op ft regtelor rneet:ng at the chiserh
at 7 pm.
• •
The Ireerrnettase G:tis Aux-
Fork BOOMS
Cunt. wild meet all the home of
Mrs. Thelma J. htt-s•n, S tett 19th
Street. at 3:30 pm.• • • •
CLLITb meet aft the hsene ue
Mrs. Lereth Rogers, 1714 Miler
Avenue. at 7 pm.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of eh- Rerabow &a- Gees wiLl
meet at the Mastinrk elt 7
p.m. An iniaastan will be hold.
• • .•
_The thrirlden Woens.ne•
of the Ferret Chrsetaan Churnth
Well meek at the church at W..30
• • •
Miirre !!-ee aud.teriurn
rt 8 p.m Admission is 75.c per
p•••80 VI
• • •
The Sough Murray --Hornernatt-
eirs Chit, vi-!1.4 meet at the herne
of Mrs. Kenneth Owen with Mrs.
Ti'eek Of Prayer For
Ilotne Missions Held
By The- Flint 11.11S
Mrs. J( Imee opened her
tense Fr day in e ren.e t r the
cheerer rresting (of the otelerveince
otnlhe week of preeser heirs'
RANSOM held by else Wysnen'
Soc.(t) of the F"erit
aresense Ostrich
-Entitz Open D ewe". I or.:n-
)0, -wise the subject eit
• The prognan preeersted with Mrs.
Imes a, the lesetsr Mrs: OS.:11
Col g_isie the call t prny-tr
and Mrs. Joe Dee flopicso led
at ;Traver Others ran emgrarn
were M terdeneers Gruggett.
Past! Htepleins. Joie R &ode. I pemsns perrent by members ofand Bit Milder.
Group V.currimissect of 34aNdlarnes
Bathe Osithey. Jack Keneedy.
Okver Lee, Jake Dunn. ha Dew-
las. Jaws Kee, Lamar Farmer,
alit Ivan Rut:Intl*. '
DIARY IS WITNESS - Scot-
land's most sensational di-
vorce case in many years
finds the 49-year-old Duch.
eas of Argyle (above) being
rued for adultery with three
men by the 59-year-old Duke.











NEW YORK Old age as-
sistance continues to be one of the
biggest items- in the cost of state
government. the Tax Foundation
says. A large part of the fueds
eonne from the federal government.
though. Total payments to all re-
cipients nn 1961 was 31.9 billion.
Missionary Speaks
At Meeting Of West
'Fork- ChurcIt---WMS-
The West Fork Baptist Church
Winton' Mteeireary Scc:ety met
March 4-8 1..Lr vereh
etuey ernd praye: fr herne arele-
"If My People Pray", 2_ Chiron-
lime 114. Was the ....teeme of.lea
p•reeented aria% Mrs-
d_e-ries Kenneth Palmer, McLeod
.6 . 74. Thriatra Johre ee, Harr-
old Emil. arid R. J. Rurpre
!se:3e,, if the pregrams.
A -fanner ritere..er of the Weet
Fork esernah, J. T. hi.dyrest ends-
skmary. tete, has sereed eel eica
•n 161.7' a. t.F...r.dc•3 the Firdae
reissitn:. --
Rev . Wiryeet reletel lisSs infe-
reerniarey exp-e.riences whets were
of great 1.1se theer.feirs
because the r'nesell helped tie
Fp, neer Is, family • while they
wece Indio.
Rio wife, Magadelene, end
Ar.(.4.1a also ateenterel
Mr. Mttyatt svelte to teaz weep
en Theaelay evening at the _home
of Mrs. aarpc-r of her experfienrer
I
settle growing up en NOW York
end at e in India. She is of
Sneed:eh and Geenlarl haiclegreund.
'
Rev. kil!neyer '; 2 eher-ine
law of Rim. Somers, Larne:- pos-
ter of West Fork.
A peers/rail iteneer wan given
the Wdyert family fstneving a
peluck hearticon Fraloly w it Ii
Mrs. Leota N.sraw:eq-y heietnei '
for the day. Other hesteses
the week were Mesdames Kerr-
reels Palmer. Richard Armetrong,
and Fe-tus Story.. .
• • •
TB SNORTS
HOLLYWOOD NFU - Carl Fore.
mm who produced, directed and
wrote -The Victors" for filming
in England has released 10 film
shorts for television showing to the
National Tuberculosis Asoociation.
The shorts - filmed in.F.nglamd
and starring Vincent Edwards, Me-
lissa Mercouri, George Peppard,
Rome Schneider and Eli Wailach
heddendi on Lek-Vision thro-
uhgout the United States from
March through July.
,
PERU OUSTER-Gen. Ricardo Perez Gore)), Middle> and his
wife descend steps of government palace In Lima after his
ouster as head of the four-man military junta governing the
country. Too much Cock)), and not enough junta in govern-
ment decisions, was the verdict of his junta critics. Ths
coup was bloodless and peaceful,
Jackie Fortune Is
Guest Speaker At  1
Beth-dify Meeting
Irirkfe Fortameegli'reeter of the
pagatiet Student Ura:en, was eve
taste' devetesteal speaker a/ the
ineete.g of Bvqngliry Sundry
Sdh :,•11 Class of the Fire Baptist
Church held at the Seuthiside
Reetan•eaert on Mt even:ng
at see enet h rty o'clock.
"Be Careful For Nothene" was
the theme rif les interesting de-
von teen 'tains 4:44.
Th..? speaker wzs iris:se:Weed by
Mrs. Rudeeich Thurman pr.grarn
eleanirmate Met. 0. C. Ws7.1F . -?!.;
pres'eeed.
A seetal hour was hald w!th
Paducah Art
Guild Opens
The Paducah Art Guild open-
ed its new Gallery in the north
end of the Market House at Second
and Broadway. Sunday afternoon,
March 3. For the occasion an exhi-
bit of painting and sculpture from
the permanent collection of the
Evansville Museum of Arts and
Sciences was brought to Paducah.
Mr. Siegfried Weng, Director dr-
the Evansville Museum was the
Paducah.
In its new )(seats:I . 're
being made for a me:- :et • eit-
sive exhibition prcgr..r1 ;1 .
public and an expande.! • hop
for its members.
The present exhibit will remain
through March. Area reside in-
terested .in the fine arts a:r -it-
ed to visit the Paducah Ar.
Gallery when in Paduc• '-
hours are daily 10:00 a. an. to 4:00




Mimes end-ceneerseitirm beeng en- Mayor Robert Cherry and the receriTheitlYK,1,77-1eZeUiscalmi.:.:YThe fact than one recognizes
it-'SRT-defmb:h,:rthe.2.r,r,sierouz,tep.te and inefee that he is a sinner, is his s 
eat warrant for comma to 
trong- tcoitnyieeGmbuillildiissneic.netorsthleeCedivicthBeeauthirei. Ibrrbe a. 11. 117,311.7Rot.."1,7 pres7-_,
the c",_15. had charge of th -
ing.
Inieraleed were Drenta r•
rley Bazr0'1, Rita P
'Wien Banikeen, Debbie C
Larry Cuneeigharn, Sher
'Pant Ezell. Ronnie Hargrc-
ireca Lamb, 13-abby Outland " --
Sinftite Jaioloie Wiasten and Y
villexcLkey Joerbre Sledice. r' 1
The Della creed was re.. v
Clayton Hargrove and lb '5
of the (tub" were &Fru'.
the Offloort4 The meeting it





by GEORGE' M. LANDIS.
••1=••
to the world to condemn toe
Text: "For Gor sent not His Son
into the world to condemn the
world: but that the world through
Him might be saved" (John 3:17). 1
'were stevs-d. Gm-up V. composed Salvation is not because'we loved
.
-V Mrs. Oretrie Evsesr. M.-3. Greene, 
fication Board last fall as a part
W '.:, sn. MA.= Ruth T-Trusitme and"Herein
e is hated of its downtown development pro
:flares -if tb2 sesengemersts. 
Him.GGd  John t,
Re line was then leased to the Padu-
cah Art Guild to be used as a Gal-
Mee. R. L. B- wden. were in not that we loved God but that 
, gram. The north end of the build-
loved us, and sent His Son to be
lery for art exhibits end other
e
the propitiation for our sins."
man. God's Word is very clear on I Incorporated in 1957 under the
Salvation i 3 not by the works of I Guild activities.
this point. In Epheetarts 2:9 we laws at Kentucky. the guild it a
read that salvation ie not of works non-profit organization estabhshed
lest any man should boast." If we 'to promote arts and encourage
could safe ourselves by our good 1 artists in this area. One of the
• • •
F) F2 S 0 IN A I. q
Mos. , B. Bhery sad
dela:teen Lynnt benver. C41-
or,11.:. ars mere:mg a few weeks
/7:177. mether, Mfrs. Verne
Kyle end sfeltar, Kathy kyle.
wilvi:e - husband ft an
asiolvritnentt Ire let Merlin Cam-
pers: :in Tuaregs. Arizona.
• • • 
Gel will remit no.fleeh to gloryMr. and Mita J. W. ha His preience. The crane of the I nertian. ona which God has used
activities of the cultural and edu-
cational program since its incep-
tion has been the bringing of free,
public exhibitions of fine arts to
works, it would mot have been
necessary for Christ to have died;
and we would have occasion to
boast of what we had done. But
at 
?"5, David acid f heavenly host is not of man but
end with firer per stes M- sed atv.h,hhe
spent ltie week- u7.7,,s. ,Hhisinblooandd. eareirc th.,,art olis, ausitatrd emjesenust
in the salvation of merry; and nete
of Mrs B. W. Burrioeen and Mr. 
IsLaZbeemthcadt
as.7i Mrs. 0:le W :kn
. • •
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
A record 41 000 nenems were
killed in automobile accideets in
IttEC, accordine to an estimate by
the Institute of Life Insurance.
•
LOTSA TUBING
:NEW YORK .011) - It took near-
ly' 10,060 tubv, if rickel stainies.•
steel to packege th: uranium oxide
fuel of the first egclear-pewered .
• merchant shin, the N. S. Savannah.'
according to Intern:bone: Nickel
We Hate











To Be A Na me Dropper,
but • AI











LOOKING AND SHOPPING PLESSURE
LAD & LASSIE
'Through believing on the Lord
Jesus Christ, we are not condemned
but treed from condemnation, sav-
ed. In John 318 are the positive
words: 'He that believeth on Iiim
(i. e. Christi is not condemned:
but he that believeth not is con-
demned already. because he bath
not believed in the name *of the
only begotten Son of God." Consi-
der one other verse in this con-
gut 
-ohe f./1 we re Id: "Verily. ye
rily, I say unto you, He that hear-
eth My word, and believeth on
Him that sent Me. hath everlast-
ing life, and shall not come into
condemnation; but is passed from
death unto life."
Blessed, indeed, are the "nets",
of salvafion lit you have not done
so, why riot acacept them now?
MI 10% 60% AO• 20% 0 0 $200
11Pli CAPITA
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CALIFORNIA'S A TAX TOPPER, TOO--Along with tts new
population ascendency. California also leads the nation in
per capita state and local tax collections for 1961 with
$295 15, this chart from the National Industrial Conference
Board shows. The chart also traces the per capita increases















at our store. Bring
%.your youngster in at your
first opportunity.
Our fitters will fit theih
precisely •
• ••••.., ro,11N In this s
, Na▪ m▪ aelb
99
Colors: Whitt, Malt and Black Patent
tilENNC. WOODEN, 0111Y E
OPEN EVERY FRIDAY-NIGHT
UNTIL 8:00 P.M.
Norio /318.7 7 r
Reporter
MURRA -.
ti oft - I N TT-11FAv
li -4eailiKI•VAel IL -
















When the decoration of a row%
is said to express character. V-IT
inference is that the room ev-
nresses its particular use and Cie
personality of its user or oce '-
pant Expressions of personality
in room decoration are prod•ri-1
in the general mass and appear-
ance of the room which in t.rn
are made up of many details.
Character and personality ex-
pressions may be grouped into
several divisions. Among them ire
formality, and dignity, inform ..-
ity. and the quaint of pictures'
Formality and dignity poss as
a decourm and ceremoniousnet.s
that are opposed to intimacy or
coziness and, therefore decorat:ve
treatments or arrangements that
add to this feting of cerem
rather than those that contribute
to a feeling of cordiality should
be used The greater amount of
patterned surfaces in the room,
the greater restlessness is provok-
ed Patterns for walls or textiles
should be reasonably serious in
subject matter Sraight lines
should be preferably dominate in
the Important parts of the at-
sign of the room Excessive 68 2
of curved forms tends towarJ
gaiety and should be avoided
Informality implfes a lack u
extravagance and luxury with a
centuation on comfort, conveni-
ence, friendship, and socialbilie
The informal room is often sma..
and of irregular shape Symm,..
Ty of arrangement is not essent...
and often inadvisable
The quaint or picturesque
decoration avoid all characte
tics of the formal or sophisticat
room Quaint rooms are the
that seem to be furnished t
someone who has little knoe
ledge of the design of tradition
forms, but sho luta a natural io
of color and ornimeritation. T..,
small room with low ceiling col
ti these forms of dec
ratio The peasant styles of E
rope and the Early American a..
Colonial periods are all quail's
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(Contift0sd from Page 1)
from. Cuba. -although mewls 
the West had indicated a with-
drawal was being made.
Renew War Threat
The Soviet people had been g*-
en 110 prior indication that a troop
pullout was e'Ven contemplated.
•
The troops were sent to (Alba be-
t ore. during and after last Oc-
tober's Cuban crisis between Rus-
sia and the United States.
The Pravda statement • was cou-
pled with a renewed threat of war
In the event of any United States
against Castro's re-aggression
CUM.
The statement quoted a depart-
ing Soviet colonel as saying Rus-
sian troops in Cuba were deter-
;mined to fight side-by-side wi:h
-their Cuban brothers" to the "last
drop of the blood during the Cu-
ban crisis. It seta wool:: had moved
into positions along the Cubaa
(Vestlii Oraoher 'laden was was
just around the corner "
Number Not Specifiad
ilravda did not specify hoe many
troops had been withdrawn or
would be withdrawn at this time.
It gave no figures on the number
soldienaja ,Cubs or how many
would rernafri
The withdrawal was in line with
Premier Nikieta S Khrushche,'s
promise to the l'nited Status. on
--Petv-t13 that he would remove 'sev-
eral thousand" Russians from Cuba
by the middle of March.
The 
. .
CCM a• reported to
have -had 17.000 :military force.% in
Cuba at one time, incluOing
000 organized in -combat units.
Khrushchev has claimed they
were -instructors" and presented
I no cruse for the United States
, to worry.
1 The presence of Russian troop*
I just 90 miles off the Florida coast
!has caused an outcry in the U. S.
• Congress and has brought de-
I take stepe to get them out of
mands that President Kennedy
Cuba.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Pres International
LOULSVRALE 111P11 — The advan-
ced forecast for Kentucky for the-
five-day penoth Thinday through.,
Monday:
Temperatures will average about
normal.
Kentucky norinal mean 47.
Louisville normal extremes 54
arid
Turning colder with a warming
trend during the latter part of the
week.
Precipitation will average one
inch or more, ine,tly as showers
at tha--beginnnrg re the period and




LONDON kit l -- British actor
Sellers is playing fopr roles, in-
cluding the President* the Unit-
ed-States,"IfiStanley kubrick's "Dr.
Strangelove: Or How I Learned To
Stop Worrying and Love the Bomb."
Kubrick describes the plot as
a -nightmare comedy" about a
pending nuclear disaster touch-
ed off by a psychotic Air Force
General.
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PAGE FIVEInquery Into News Industry
Is Begun By Congressman
• By ARNOLD SAWISLAK
United Prins International
WASffINGTON — Rep.
Emanuel Celler, D-N. Y., today
opened an iriquary into the news
• •
industry with a pledge to heck
ways "to protect, and I need be,
expand our tree market piece for
the exchange or news and ideas."
He said new antitrust exemp-
tions for newspapers might be
one such step.
('idler, chairman of the House
Judiciary Committee and its anti-
trust subcommittee, ealis• Chair-
man Newton N. 560cm of the Fed-
eral Counenunications Consniasion
as the first witnees.
Celler said while he believed
"there is simply ao substitute for
the printed word" to rin and
comment on curreirtP , radio
and television "form a part of
I
OW market Ogee cd news and
views."
"Where. kcal newspaper mono-
polies exist, broadcast stations can
offer wane vaiiety of voices with-
in a community," he said. "All the
rn000 reason, therefore, for the
subcoxixmittee to consider the ex-
tent "and effect 'of veross-ownersh tp
• inerpapeis of broadcast stet-
a •
He said such ownership "is riot
necessarily evil," and may be the
means of keeping a competitive
newsaper alive. But he said it also
could act to block ideas" if the
single newspaper in a community
owns the only broadcast station.
Celler, in his opening statement,
emphasized hid intention to restrict
the investigation to the economies
of the industry.
"I have said before and I re-
Aurr......wirmi.
Ake • pre Ak p EAT m
c.A7.4:1, New.. • .9PA. Sea.m/aeoll
AN CPalleic* ST s I_ R_L .Nr!, • • • • • • .0 • 0. .0 .•
peat here and 111:),N, we shall shun trust laws to the preservation of said, "limited antitrust exernp-any form of censorship like the newsaper competition and our free tioos may be considered." _very plague, nor will we in an/ re,"
way untertake to judge the con- "Where practices have develop-
tent of any newspaper," he said. ed which raise questions under the
"It is the purpose of these hear- antitrust laws, the subcommittee
ings to find ways to protect, and will consider whether these prac-
if need be, expand our free market tices tend to promote or destroy
place for the exchange of news newspaper competition," Celler
said.
"Where the survival of newspa-
and ideas."
Cellar said "our concern is with
the proper app/ication of the anti- pers appears to require it," he
Celler said he wanted TO -knew
if concentration was "good," bad
or of no reeeequence," or inc.:if-1,
ble under existing circumstances,
and if certain industry practices
were unreasonable restraints of
trade and whether they should be:.
exempted from the antitrust laws.
•
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COFFEE MAXWEL .1- WOUSEI s-r, r-4
5
et
P ti • I ti LIZ .s I 1 Al 11I It It KENTUCKY
T. V. OWNERS
BUY DIRECT FROM FACTORY!!
17" — $24.95 21" — $29.95
Installed
24" — $39.95
and with the same high quality as any name
brand picture tube. Our tubes will also inter-
change with any name TV. Ask about our two
year warranty.
Used TV Sets as low as _ _ _ _ '19.95
We Also Have Loaners!
Service Calls In City $2.54, Out-of-Town Slightly Higher
WE TEST TUBES FREE! TERMS: CASH
T. V. Service Center






For All Your Plumbing and Wiring Needs
Cooperating With Southern States
40th Anniversan Sale
200 FT. 14" PLASTIC PIPE 57.80
1 LB. GREASE CARTRIDGE 22t
10-QT. PAIL 65t I
LONG HANDLE SHOVEL $1 69
WHEEL BARROW $6.98
24-FT. EXTENSION LADDER $22.95
These Are But A Few of the Soale Items
Come. See. . . . Come Save!
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION
— Serving Farm Families Since 1936 —
Look Your Best For Spring!







Experienced Operators To Serve You!
Operators: Dorothy Rogers, Charlotte Barthel,
Jean Turner.
Chestnut Street Phone 753-4793
Get Your
Tractor Overhauled




Call For Free Estimate
STOKES
TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO.
Industrial Road 753-1319
ROSE BUSHES and
SHRUBBERY - - $1.00
LADY BROOKE
SHOE COSMETIC
This shoe preparation gives you a new
looking pair of shoes! Novelty effects








(Blue Carbanna - Hand Waxed)
OFFER GOOD UNTIL MARCH 16
Pickup & Delivery Phone 753-9208
North 4th and Chestnut




"The Trend Is To The Peoples"
SHOP THIS PAGE
* Wednesday - Thursday - Friday *
SPECIAL
TELEPHONE 753-9125




SPRED SATIN LATEX PAINT
Suggested Retail Price, $6.69
Our Price _ _ _ '5.75
LUCITE WALL PAINT






AL MARKED DOWN TO
SALE PRICE
WARD - ELKINS
WEDNESDAY — MARCH 13, 1963
Ethan ill/en THURMAN Furniture
SPECIALS
— THIS WEEK —
WATER HEATERS
30 Gallons and Up
ROW-CON . . . Glass Lined






301 Main Murray, Ky.
— FULL LINE OF PASTRIES —
ARE YOU PLANNING A WEDDING OR BIRTHDAY
PARTY OF ANY KIND? Let us make your cake!
See Us For All Your
BAKING NEEDS!!
We Appreciate Your Business!
— Weekend Specials —
110T CROSS BINS






,Let Us Help You With Your
SPRING CLEANING







































traac-rs pioces ranging from $750
$3,000. New tr./Laws 45'x57'
San
Main. , R.uut uelty , phone
527-83 - • •
mar-BET° iOU DEA- COME see
the new 0 x 52 .VIonaroli,j
$3524.00. ly used traalers, low '
peaces at • rthey Motel, High- )
way 80, 2 east. d Mayf.eld
on Benton april 12c
FOR SALE BY WNER: GOOD
clean 4 rooms' bath. New
wamr heater. IN fur aulo-
50TH BIRTHDAY-President Kennedy ehata with France, _
Perkins, secretary of Labor di Franklin Delano Roosevelt.'
Cabinet, at a banquet in Wa.reoington obseryttta Lha '50th an-
niversary of the department.
IA New T4„,./4, .• [ ; )1U 1F 
'BYlkJOHN CREASEV
Parr. ••••• Imo awes ow •••••••••• OMPOPOI • IM 1.8% PIP JP,. ••••••,-
•
!retie waistier. Dirst hours cif
Sycamore on Brigid t5eL $4500.00.
 Baxter Whiney, 753-5017. " mil4e
1959 MODEL 841 FOND linitAbe
v;lith plow, Ube, cullivalicea. Darn
ajai.it'xiat edam e.sdaLilUart. Biz
lir to 12' wide, prices rang- Biahly filtroudd. MummyLàv
from $3,550 to $6,095. Deity- Company.
%wed. Octrunercial credit j
g. Reflyrt you buy a new 156 1'.4:4‘..e. itPX. 8 mi.
a.1 ear or a new ur used S.E. ft.,sn Mummy 8/10 mi.- off
ne see Joe murns arid lie.cik ;1_0 1,41 en, . gravel rd.
North gutri gfArit. p.AXaSI-V.1711g WIft 4.444h-LX11 c&tc4c i .14-4 J.k L LX Oresk-ui et Roller'
twain:Y. PL 3-4451.
dr'
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_DOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
iales, Union City, Tenirassee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade.
' mar 1 4.e
2.3 ac. ..s tank tioa....al:43., 416,-.0. 55
av.es uhdoor
70 &Drat &v. fence. Faim rear,
derma. hot tand °zed weker
house. Orly $13,500.00.
NEW 2 BED 1,00M, MODERN
;soar 4 .n5y g. r_tio
fx: artily $665C.00.
COMFORTABLE 5 ROOM R.
I ONE • REGISTERED Posuctiagitin
3
I Mrs. .J. M.
12..ki.S. Du.p Serge% Rms.
1 f Or,Ist-P  ide.;•IX•Y 1350. mloc













i:....e Iwo car gi.aLig.,
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Ilgajaa in‘Ntitot Efnici.-lrer\-'C. raS LIP Eacjic"1"):_c...lic"lja4;haa. kuje• 1%3j, icjej.„4..Lr„7 e-, u 4 ROOM coNIPLEI-1.--Y
CLAUDE L. .1111.1.}..R. Lns. and YOU ane writeretwei an case .it the
Real Estalle, phones PL 3-5064, hinEr hcaTaus in MuzgutY, us
.hyw yczu ale; onc. Rations- licitly
Lii-mpuray.,;y1 kwoon, 5.7 jLiMnit.)1, 1,751Lin-165.41,;11
Hay Etcher's. Itc 
I
3 BEDROOM FRAME, Ftvralrittilt
Fint.syliacs: Evng fl in,
very roascir.a..li: art•re-
payment kr VeJCWWII). PaYTIfileTVLS
1016fkir read. I t
3 BEDRO
isTit'ii s,m. M.ce k &sacid;
dos 2 ak
era, c.:41pe5, w,.iJ o, wall oat-pet
extras ell g-3 far $15.-
000.
NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICS
W-1 A terY g_csi
buy ag $12.000. Can be esely
financed w.Oh rnimernum &Awl
payment.
'SEVER.A.L NICE FARMS rouging'
-Erne -41--acrne 'lc 230 aeras. Soy-.
tistii-Irr-941'
bank and grain pr.grarn and
w41 t-itt_itv a W.F.! 1,4,-cn y
'ment. 3 ,f tlic.,e fain- are
wiihtn 3 maJes cd elk/ Limits.
MANY NICE BUILDING LOTS
• .11 • . Vie
to have ilhe rmirrt beautiful Inta
f.7.r sal:: _in coun.y. Yt,u
aat yeh





CHAPTER 2A 'are hidden (Lep in the chit.
Ft LEct.Aff: t•O‘roi'vard ia I plo.verfln "chi:rite
M le COMIe ee Vtrftalf.X
Her little plump oody meted
shrunken in • blue overall The
deadlin .ss which terrified the
Freneninan was in tier eyes
lieehara RollIALU1 saw it and
an 'a that II ever a woman
stepped towards him as she was
moving toward, de Vtgrtolles.
he would also feel afraid.
Viamolles tried to get up
The chair rocked. He grabbed
the arms art if to ateady ntm
self nut only made it Imove
more rapidly.
Ii Simon alive or dead?'
asked FIB very softly.
••I do not know." de Vignolles
gobbet:1. 'I mein to 5ro1L"
"II tie is dead.' Fifi said. -1
shalt kill you, M. le Comte "
The sneer in the way she ut-
tered that title must have made
the e'renehman writhe. "Where
Is Simon'',
"He-1 do not know!"
"Where is he?"
"If you know you'd better
talk." Rollisem advised. "Fifi
really wanta to know She was
in the Resistance during the
war, and learned a lot of tricks'
"Keel) arr away!' server:Val
de Vignolles
aynarritte cinder the place. They
will be buried no one will know •
how it happened."
De Vignoiles stopped, and si-
lence followed. Then it ,111.-on
asked: "Where is the lyna.
mite?"
A sharp. explosive sound out-
side cut across ma words. It
made him break off, made :he
Others turn swiftly, even the
Frezichman looked towards the
window.
Rollison saw one of Paps
Mulle's men fall full k•ngth In
the muck of the yard.
A small, brown-clad, brown -
:skinned man appeared at the
doorway, knife in hand.
The knife flashed.
tOe Vignolles's stream was
Cut off when the blade entered
his chest.
• • • •
TIIE rocking chair went to
I and fro while the echoes of
The scream faded. The blade
was buried in de Vignolles'a
breast, (in the left side.
The brown - skinned m a n
moved from the dclorway, swift
as a flash of light,
Rolbson saw one of Papa
Mulled+ friends running after
-Who is Chleot 7" Rothman him. •
asked Fill was standing elope tr,
De Vignolles almost stailealed the Count, one hand raised t aft
"I do not know Cfileot, but I if she could not believe that this
know what he doer' Please take , had happened.
that woman away. I will tell' Viclette was saying. "What
you all I ean." can we do- for him?"
"Hurry, and never mind the 'Get Water, towels. Hurry!"
woman " Fat suddenly became a moving
lieVignolles gulped. bundle. and swung around.
"Years ago I --I kir •cl :t man. In fart, there wheat a thing
an serneen*, under-trend they could do. •
hut co,eat t.ipifld folio I Molt Rollisop knew, and de Vig•
an ,,Vn his meter" floilOs tinew tor the first time
"We V011 e sup since they moo met 'hey eyed
that. • RO111101. 'even other as equals, and with
: "So. Chleot hirickirail.il me. out any measure of pretense
'-tor many years. Then ne went The. expression In de Vignolleadt
a•.eay. nod I Meame ric•• until eyes was different He was not
tie returned 1 rind the 1' "coral afraid_ That was the startling
much money. ever•ytheng anti , thing: the fear had gone.
('hunt began again. I was to "Do you know who Chicot
siornt girls come te the is!" Rollmop asked nirrr quietly.
Bateorat - mode drip--; and go ' "1-1 do not know. 1 am --
fir the Villa witr e-r-t am given orders by Moreney
You understand' •' •••‘• Twine 1 have seen ("Meat. al-
did not see them Th A. ways in dowitise-as Me-phial°.
that Is all .•' you understand, as-- alephlato."
Rollison Valet r•onily +woo "Arc there girl prisoners at
Chicor!" the Villa S.7..nlec?"
-1 do not krow Chleot.' nib; "t•Tett." The tone of de Vig-
bled de, Vignalles, "but I am nollem a voice was so weak that
told he will be at thp Villa iteo.; Rollison mild hardly hear. He
lee tonight. I am to' see turn gave a funny little cngh.
there, hilt .he will be dilaiiiseci Fifi rime in. enrrytng a bowl
And- -and more _thing, I can of Water which, slopped over the
tell you. I nave threatened to side arid a towel draped on tien .
tell the police, to cordeaa all( arm She missed a 'step Roth--
and whnt does he say' If the son ,!ei ,,it I,•••k net.
Villa is raided, if the pollee go. Mit telt sure that ole had fen
then there. will be is great •7- lized that no en In !At rat tom' entild
plosion!" !lei:, l.a -a•te tin' lyiric man.
His eyes looked wilt glaring lie Vignollea's eyes closed
"I do not Ile to you. The girls I his lips moved as If he were
•
ri,dr!ir To I• 't
glac- tt
Tye to nrs 1-1-7;
spoon," said r-
ly.
She hurried off to get one.
De Vignollef opened hi,. eyes,
waveringly_ The light setmed to
hurt them. He moved his right
hand, and R01119011 put ou' his
own, to. take the Frenchmat's.
"Do not take- -police," de
Vignc,Iles said. "If the pollee
go. they will be-- " He gulped,
opened his mouth again, made
that strange, flaunting noise.
Fin, close at hand, put a spoon
of water to his lips. "Be--
blown up" he went on. "Buried
alive, in .the cliff."
'He -stotped again. It was a
long time before he tried to
speak then the words came as
a whisper.
"Do not UM: force," he said;
"do not use force."
He fell silent,
Outside, there were no sounds
Papa Mulles men had enogot
the Arab. a lithe, brown, fright-
ened man with Jet-black eyes,
nervous movements, and minds
which wouldn't keep still. Re
did not speak EnglIsh. hut Ms
French was as flwent 'ass -na-
tive of France. and be was eager
to talk.
He had been told to kill de
Vignollea. he said. and mod seen
him In the Cat. So he t011oWert
him nere and cart i, .1 out his'
once, le.
Wh
He was emr loved to •ratrry
.out such orders r•en • - t• se
names tie did not ic&n. _He
valved at a small house near
toe Villa Seblec. liTanetimes
Served on board shi the shin
aomettroes Carried itnite girls
to Algiers
He swore that net'knew. e.oth.
ing of the Villa Feller' or the
hiding place under the cliff.
; "Did anyone eine at the Villa
Hence know of thus far-ii?-
"No. I. MIN alone," he said.
"What ahrtil we do with
him?" Wilkes nien asked.
"Ent the time neing, leave
him here.- said Rotlison. He
turned te Fifi. "I'm going Into
Nice. You stay nere: I thin%
you'd he sate nere."'
"What is there that I can
do" Violette asked.
Rollison looked at her, brood-
tngly.
'You Can come With me to
Nice,- he said and added very
'quietly' "And I May ask you to
give yourself up at the Villa
Se§lee. That's one way that we
mtight be able to save the
-lathers."
"The wages of treaehery
am pain and lear my dear."
Vlolellie ci III he fold the





$50 REWARD FOR INFORMA-
L. isr.sdatg to the arrost and
nvsoLon of ptLri...k.s.a or persons
drurne week or March 2n3 and
Dreak-in at Murray Drive-Inn
of IVI.ncin Pri-los ;53-
)994. in lac
- -
3 ROOM THANKS TO MRS. Htif11C:',1
and 81‘.111alle• Adults or.y. 500. S. altlier of Hazel Route 1 wo fo.
811 St. L.,11 P 3-1010. .he October 21, 1961 issue. Jamedi
  .iarmon. ltc
ed alp.ctnamt. Osll PL 3-391_4. THERE WILL BE A 131RD stwo.
r-
SERVICES OFFEStED 1 mc14 ;'
m 15e at a. ,n Cliff)
Saturcay. March 141th, Tac Sticot
WILL TAKE 'CARE OF Elderly
is,J‘ole in my home. Phone 753-
1268. in !OE
•
HE'S DRAWING - Canada's
Prime Minister John Diem-
baker waxes vehement in
Winnipeg, Man., during his
campaign to save his guy-
- Witgament la the April 8 eleo-.
Dart Ha drew a capacity
7,000 persona, then the aisles,
lobby and halls were filled.
NANCY
NOTICE REGARDING ESTATE
OF PEAR.LIE B. McNUTT, DE;
CEASED ,
Je, McNutt, Floyd McNutt,
McNutt, HUgs at Laity
Lle od, 1410 &cid on or about
•...'obeL.ry 14, 1983, have ag-eed
"iu tEcnianse w5in auendlistrabon
c.t.....te of .saild PearLe B.
end wlfl pre•crot alppiLica-
'ecel rteuc..,1 kiosk!: disitk_insing
aerner.J.istratton and c:atfam-
zaan app:Orstriusit of Jobe
..1cNtilt. _as Trustee B_A- said etit5rte
Miller, Gallo-
way C.Unty OUUITt.; on the Ilith
Cate -itt All, 1963, at 10:00
"irectilt aim. -
Jtt, Milltsibt, Floyd McNutt.
and Irno McNtild, si0d, hens at
law ar.d widow of Pctie4ie B. Mc-
Nutt, hareby eve notice It any
a,-d. 011 claims of asiy nature
aigainen. the E.raue ut amebic B
IldoNutt be sullinAttast, pruperly
Valtinitai goounking to law, to:
Sir. 'Nese McNutt, Trustee
 1405 West Main Stirciot
blunray, Kentucky,
who ls the person deaaninted by
soul wiinsw and Ite.irs art low as
Trustoes fur said etitia,e, authoriz-
ed to pay eh baneful climes if
any, prceented lb tirn oce,..rding
to 1ww. AU iirnt; ah....uild be
pmantod prior to April 11, 1963.
Any dial:nos nut presented cm or
beifiure the Oth day of December-
1.363, dh-ibl be forever barred.







• I P *ANTIC
•1 L,i SALES ROUTE NO
cativaa-anit. $70 wockly gtrarucitoa
rAssn, and ret-
iree:ye ritce....siry. 1. or sytervew
whce. P.O. Boa 452. MayLold,
c 247-3 sec; . rn19c
STEAM FINISHER, Exeperienced




Lke- 2 to 50 azoas of AIM
g15-3 hine l3iatv.. bin
approximately 7 miles' al Mur-





Good 100 ha 1200 lb steers $20.25
to $21.75; Unl.ty $1825 to $20.00;
Standard and Good 700 to 900
Lb. heifers $19.60 .,to $20.25; Coed
300 to 500 L. calves U1.25 to
'ivrt7tRAY, IcY;--rarradaYi "rj 933.40 UtaTty at1:1 ColUirtercA
12. 1953. Murray L.cvesisock Auc- claws 413.30 to $15.30; Ceininier arid
Cutter 111.60 Co 413.90,
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 90; Chlea FEEDERS: Med.tan ar.d
and Cleibiali, 280-   000 iso 700 lb. steers $61.60 to
HOGS: Receipts moistly mixed
grade bulk/leis. Steady to 50c
lower. NI:bed No 1, 2 arid 3
$22.50; Ovid and Grio:ce 300 to
600 L. $24.60 to $28.50; Med.usn
$22.23 to $23.90; Good 300 1.1; 6.00
barrows and gite 309 kb $14.00: In. heklego $3225 to $24.50; BUci-
175 1.15. $1325; 230 Fa. i.12.75 No. :orn and God Ntrek c-iws
2 naIl 3 t-i..tv:= 325 7a. 411.75. &wag $1111.00 itlo $175.00 pc: cow.
CATTLE: Ileveilpts mostly cows, VEALERS: M_,I,y 41.(6)
k.I.ers and . rem $33 2 '
Ct.nsits amd. St:.r. 32.00111: Striiiard $20.00 to $26.50„
n y 1.00 I-Aver. 1 BABY CALVES: About 20































44- i Clad plum
4$-i .ease
Fula's! S.0 l'.! w s
!Sc. vIce. Wednt . '41 5,roh 13th.
I KenityrikY_PtsnOtiase - Area Hoe
-
eau:Jai. Lio.rnoi.:.1 re;:o_pts,
360. Barrow, odd gt:L4 iletaid,y
125c iicAt cr. No. 1, 7rsd 3 193
230 313.50 'Ili -$13.75. F`140.
-100- -200---lAss.- 41425. No. 2
-62166-8-03a- 03 27-741 4.as. 41343 to-
$13.50. No. 1, 2 aril 3..150 t 175
liss. 911.00 to $13.50. No. 2 arid 3
-A7N a 400. to 000 lbs. $10.50 13-
411.50. No.. 1 ar.I 2 250 t5 400•
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hearing
20- I: tux k






























47- Uppermost 56- Room in
part harem
49-Burrowing 67 - Soak
animals 68-ftilkworrn
it flints' beaks 60-01.enisork
64-River fabric
islands 61-Netrat Iv•
1 2 3 :',',0
.2.2.0
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EVEN THOUGH Y00 VE HARDLY CLOSED '
111E INTELLECTUAL GAP BETWEEN US,
FIFI- I HAVE RELENTED IN MY DETER -














by Sanborn Van Buren
SHE'S HERE!! WON'T SHE









South Side Shopping Center
Just Off the Hazel Highway
Murray, Kentucky
Open 9 am "Til 9 p.m. For Your
Shopping Convenience
For Your
REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENT NEEDS
Contact
FREEMAN JOHNSON
• "More House For Your Money"
See Us Today At Our New Location In The
SOUTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER
Just Off The Hazel Fligbwa
DIAL 753-2731
11.111111k
IC 1011111W ail.' lir
FREE! Green Lime Sherbet with the
purcha%e of any %andwich or dinner IF
. you're wearing something GREEN . . .
on larch 17! JERRY'S RESTAURANT on So.
12th Street.
A REAL MUSICAL ELECTRONIC HOME
ORGAN
THE PRINCESS by KINSMAN
• 4 Transistorized Keyboard and Pedal Couplers
• Dual Channel Audio System
• Versatility In Range •
• Finished in Walnut. Fruitwood or Mahogany
• Three Exclusive Accent Controls







Charcoal Gra) - Wrapper Slight!) Damaged







Industrial Road Murray, Ky. Dial 753-1616.
t
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-Visit Our Baby Department
.
* Mrs. Day's Ideal Shoes
Cu:4y Diapers
Kozee Komfort Blankets







NOW HAS A COMPLETE LINE OF
SPRING SUITS
Knits - Seersucker - Rayon
Sizes 8-18 Half Sizes 141-221
'14.98 to '29.98
SUITS by KORET of CALIFORNIA
DOUGLAS MARC SEMMES
HEADLINE HAIR STYLES
Let our staff of skilled Cmmetologist work their magic on you. Head
into Spring loylier than ever. Let us style your hair in its most flat-
tering lines, making your hair your crowning glory.
KUT' N KURL
South Side...Shopping Center Dial 753-1682
ANTEED AS ADVERTISED
Master Tire Serv ice, Incorporated
7th & Main Street Murray, Kentucky 1)ial '77i3-3164
-Murray's Only EXCLUSIVE Tire Store-
- GUARANTEED —
RECAPPING VULCANIZING
"GUARANTEED WITHOUT LIMIT TO TIME OR MILEAGE"
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
1957 PONTIAC - - - $369
2-Door — A Good Solid Car!
41 AUTOMOBILES TO
CHOOSE FROM
WE REFUSE TO BE UNDERSOLD!!
7 CONVERTIBLES, ALL MAKES AND MODELS
OFFER GOOD UNTIL MARCH 16
Leon Collie Or 1 ow-pry Parker
Collie Motor Sales
201 Main Street Murray, Ky. Dial 753-4913




Lawn Mowers and Tillers
In For Repairs Now and Avoid
The Last Minute Rush!
.s.
WEDNESDAY MARCH 13, 1963
-•
Bob's Lawn & Garden Center






Prices start at E495.00
MURRAY HOME AND AUTO STOOE











•, TIAT means tcwe:
service prob•ems
Bob, a partner iti The Mur-
ray Insurance Agency, heads
IIthe Autornobi e and Casualty
Insurance p ases of the agen-
c' Bob a',." handles the Air-
craft an Marine Insurance.
Bob hn jeen a pariner in the
agent:. ai 6 y&axs and is qual-




THE MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
Peoples Bank Building Dial 753-4751
TL ADMIRAL
23" TV - Stereo-Pho:ie - FM-AM Stereo Multiplex
Radio - "Custom Elev.- n" Record Changer
4 Speakers
This set can be bought with as much as $200
off regular price, at
DICK & DUNN T.V. SERVICE
South 12th St Murray, Ky. Dial '753-3037
1 Year Free Service Warranty
Where Quality and
Everyday Low Prices
Go Hand In Hand
Shop
Humphrey's Groc.
— FREE DELIVERY —
Open 7 Days A Week 7 a.m. 'TB 10 p.m.




ROACH AND WATER BUG.4
TREE & SHRUBBERY TREATMENT
ALL WORK GUAR/W/7'7D —
Bonded Under State License.
7 5 3 - 3 9 1 4
'1
•
J
